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By JOHN T. POORE
Staff reporter

Teacher

evaluation
beginning

An experimental teacher
evaluation system begins today
and continues through Friday- to
evaluate teachers and courses.
according to Janet Canterbury, .
chairman of the Student
Government committee.
Students of many introductory and required
courses will be asked to fill out
an evaluation form and turn it
in to Student Government to be
compiled ip booklet to aid
students in signing up for fall

classe&.

According to Miss Canterbury, the month:.old. committee realized that there was
not much time to begin a wholeschool program of this type, "so
we concentrated on the introductory courses as well as
some required courses."
The
booklet,
entitled
"Teacher
and
Course
Evaluation," will be publish~d
by the Student Government
Committee, and Miss Canterbury said they need help in
compiling this booklet. If
anyone is interested they should
contact Student Government.

"We are trying to get between
75 and 100 responses for .each
instructor, and · we are aiming
for next year where a system
can be worked out with faculty
members for a school-wide
evaluation system," Miss
Canterbury said.
"We have had excellent
cooperation . from the instructors here," Miss Canteroury said. "We want to find
out if the teachers find this type
of evaluation useful, and if the
students feel that it benefits
them.
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Streamlined
Homecoming
seen for fall

will head

•
•
or1entat10n

By LES SMITH

Managing editor

By JOHN WILSON
Staff reporter

Neal Borgmeyer, Huntington
sophomore, has been hired as
director of freshman orientation , according to James
Harless, assistant director of
admissions . Assistants to
Borgmeyer in the summer
program will be Madeline
Stover, Beckley junior , and
Lynn Duncan , South Charleston
freshman .
Pointing out the CFO&S &ection
of students represented,
Harless said a student coordinated orientation will come
closer to meeting the needs of
freshmen.
Coordinators were selected
by Harless and William Strawn, ·
director of counseling, from
approximately 14 applicants.
Borgmeyer stated that he
hopes to run the program as
flexibly as possible with no
required sessions other than
registration.
Borgmeyer said his tentative
plans include an in-depth study
of the library, optional campm
tours, and evening discussion
groups involving campus
organizations.
However,
Borgmeyer stated that he did
not want the orientation
program to turn into a premembership
drive
for
organizations.
Borgmeyer stated that 20 to 30
counselors would be hired for
the program. Looking for
people sensitive to the needs of
Marshall, he said the basis for
selection would be personal
interviews
and
recommendations.
Miss Duncan stated that she
was interested in seeing more
programs for parents. She
stated that her job as assistant
would deal largely with
programming. Regarding
entertainment during orientation, Miss Duncan said that
she would be interested in
having a film in preference to
the trasitional mix which she
said was "usually a flop."
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GAY HILL AND DARRELL FE'ITY ACT IN PLAY ANTHOLOGY

"The Footsteps of Doves" is second in series

Play anthology Thursday

A four-play anthology will be
presented free at 8:15 p.m.
Thursday in Old Main
Auditorium by "Advanced
Acting" class, according to
class instructor Dr. Elaine
Novak, professor of speech.
The production, written by
Robert Anderson, is entitled
"You Know I Can't Hear You
When the Water's Running."
Sex in marriage is the theme
that ties the four one-act
comedies together' according to
Dr. Novak.
"The Shock of Recognition"
concerns the dilemma an out-ofwork actor faces when he is
offered a role that calls for his
walking onto the stage nude.
A middle-aged
couple
shopping for a new bed is the
subject of "The Footsteps of
APEL IN EUROPE'
Doves."
Chuck and Edith, two
Harold W. Apel, head
-librarian and wife left May 13 characters in "I'll Be Home For
for a vacation in Europe, ac- Christmas" attempt to incording to his secretary Mrs. S. · troduce sex education to their
children in the third play .
B. Dillard.
The fourth offering is "I'm
Apel will return on June 7 and
will be back in the library on Herbert," in which a couple in
their 80's recall the romantic
June 8.

adventures of their lives.
Cast and directors are Karen
Bowyer and Anne Woooodall,
sophomores; Darrell Fetty and
Susan H. Johnson, seniors; and
Laura Bentley, junior, all of
Huntington.
Susan Deem, senior; and Rob
Ho&kins, sophomore, both of

Charleston; Roger Drummond,
Mustang Pass, Mont., senior;
Diana Fortner, · Logan senior;
Gay Hill, Martinsburg senior;
James Lawhorn, Mason senior;
· Michele Mascari, South Point,
Ohio, senior and Polly R.
Payne, Ashland, Ky., senior are
also in the cast.

Belle elected
Susan Gillispie, Greenbank
aophomore, was elected Belle of
Mental Health in the Jtnnual
drive sponsored by Zeta Beta
Tau social fraternity. Voting
was done by contributions, with
10 cents constituting a vote.
This year's drive raised more
than $800, with an additional
$250 raised in street collections
conducted by Panhellenic
Council and lnterdormitory
Council. Runner-up to Miss
Gillispie was Mary Louise
Joseph, McMechen sophomore.

A "do your own thing" atmosphere will preside over
Homecoming Week this fall as
numerous changes in the
traditional activities are
planned.
The theme of the 1970
Homecoming Week, scheduled
for the week of Oct. 23, will be
"Marshall in Astrospect,'' with
calls for a look at MU from
every
direction.
The
Homecoming football game is
against Western Michigan
Umv.-ersity. . ~
Plans call for changes in the
selection of Miss Marshall and
her attendants, floats and house
decorations,
and . the
Homecoming concert, according to Rich Dunfee, .
Wheeling senior and social
affairs commissioner of Student
Government, and Pat Harlow,
Huntington
junior
and
Homecoming coordinator.
Carldidates for Miss Marshall
and her four attendants are to
be from the student body as a
whole instead of by classes. All
contestants will compete for
Miss Marshall and the winner
and attendants will be determined by the number of votes
each receives.
T() be eligible, a candidate
must present a petition with 100
signafures when filing and pay
a $3 fee . These changes artL
intended to eliminate the factionalism in the contest in the
past and to give minority
groups on campus ~ chance to
elect their own queen, according to Miss Harlow.
Candidates will also be
allowed to begin campaigning
at any time and the student
union is the otll.y place they may
not place signs.
The Homecoming Committee
also will not specify whether
groups are to build floats or
house decorations. Price limits
and size requirements are also
being dropped. Two trophies
will be presented in each
category, one for originality
,and the other for best use of the
Homecoming theme.
"This is being done to
eliminate mainly the money
element," Miss Harlow said.
"People spend so much money
to make their's the biggest and
best. We will look for the most
original and best theme."
"We're also encouraging
people to plan ·. floats small
(continuett on page 4)
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Letter to the editor

Good

Artist Series 'lacking'
TO THE EDITOR:

MColPn.inlC
Weather

Kenny RogE;rs and the First
Edition, herewith dubbed KR
and FE, are a stirring tribute to
·this electronic age in which we
exist.
Having previously heard
albums supposedly produced by
this group, it is a mystery to me
how even the most sophisticated
recording machinery can
squeeze an ounce of talent from
such non-vocalists. The reader
will note I am referring to their
singing ,
not
their
instrumentation , which was
adequate.
Of course, no one can criticize
a free apple even if it is full of
worms .
And
remember
students , our administrative
father -figures ask only 54
dollars for the constant stream
of thrilling entertainment which
fl®(ls our tree-shaded campus.
Just think, . all you Hendrix
and Blood, Sweat, and Tears
fans, of the many,· many
"cultural" opportunities our

I

Tri-State Weather Bureau forecast for today is
fair and warmer with an expected high in the
. mid to upper 80s. Probability of ·precipitation is
near zero. Outlook for Thursday is fair and
warm.

Today
A memorial service will be at noon on the student
union lawn for the Jackson State College
students.
An organizational meeting of the Collegiate
Rainbow Girls will be at 4 p.m. in Room 211,
Science Hall.

Thursday
The Speech Department Awards Assembly will
be at 11 a.m. in Old Main Auditorium .
A teach-in will be on the Student Union lawn.
There will be a debate_at 11 a.m. Appearing will
be Student Relations Center Director Homer
Davis, a Kent State University student, and Dr.
Manoj Chakrabarty of the Chemistry Department.
Dr. R. Vernon Stroud from the University of
Cincinnati will speak at the Speech and Hearing
Center workshop at 8 p.m. in Room 154, Smith
Hall.
" You Know I Can't Rear You When the Water's
Running, " four plays presented by the Advanced ·
Acting class will be presented at 8: 15 p.m. in Old
Main Auditorium. No admission will be charged.
Faculty music recital will be held in Smith Music
Hall at 8:15 p.m.

~ll'IMCING

Artist Series presents us. . .
dumb.funny category.
Where else could one annually
These antics, and occasional
find seven or eight stimulating bursts of levity from other
(yawn) ballets and touring members of the group, caused
orchestras.and only one or two one to smile ; even as the group
decadent pop groups and dull screeched through "hit" after
Broadway musicals?
"hit. "
Let it once again be recorded
Paraphrasing is one of the
that Marshall students are critic's most delightful tools . So
interested in their own forms of I will paraphrase a comment
entertainment and not in our chosen from KR and FE's
forefathers ' idea of a "romping tirade on Huntington's obvious
good time."
"qualities." Kenny Rogers and
However, KR and FE failed to the First (and hopefully Last)
be the entertaining group that Edition, you may rest assured
one would have hoped they 'd be. you were exactly what I exTheir lack of musical talent peeled.
thus throws another shadow on
Again , in conclusion , I 'll
the already blemished record of paraphrase another humorous
the Student Artist Series.
line purloined from the comOf course, even the most ments on the female member of
hardened cynic could find the group (no names please) . If
pinpoints of light in the I had the scratch to "rent her
darkness of the venerable for the weekend ," I would do so
Keith-Albee. These '· small ·only on the condition that she
flickers of greatness centered not "sing" for me.
around the antics of Terry
ROBERT FERGUSON
Williams, · who ranks second
Ceredo senior
only to Tom Smothers in the

Foreign stUdents praised
ticipate in peaceful protest " As far as humanly possible, we
meetings, Dr. Julian said : "The receive the cream of the crop.
idea of the watchful eye of the They have been screened and
None of the 33 international minority on the party in power given the TOEFL Test in
students at Marshall are under dates back to Plato, Aristotle, English. AU · of them· have
Fulbright or any other national John Locke, and the Con- nearly perfect scores in the
foundation scholarship, ac- stitution of the United States. reading and writing of the
cording to Dr. Frank Julian, The rights guaranteed in ,the English language ."
director of student financial aid. first ten amendments are
.A~c~ding to Dr. Alexander ,
"Five of them are getting considered to belong to those Marshall has nine students
tuition waivers from the state students having valid visa's and from India , three from
Board of Regents," explained are guests of the American Thailand, and three from Iran.
~- Julian . "This pays_'tuition ~le."'
.. ~li'{ia, Burma, Kenya, K;orea, .
•.
,.
'Thirty-one · of the in- · Japan , 'China, Canada, British
but does nofglve them money
for rent, food, or clothing, or ternational students have a 3.0 Hondorous, Panama , Brazil,
medical care."
quality point average," said Dr. Indonesia, Singapore, and the
Regarding the right of in- Robert P . Alexander, in- Philippines are also
ternational students to par- ternational student advisor. represented. There are twentyone -men and eleven women.
- ' 'These
students
are
S
strangers in America' ', said Dr.
Alexanaer, "the)'. are faced with
a difficult language, different
customs, and a new approach to
freedom
of the individual, yet
Student Conduct and Weifare
In further action the comCommittee (SCWC) in its last mittee voted that the Student their behavior on this campus is
meeting of the term recom- -Relations Center director also excellent. They are not biting
mended Monday that Dr. be a non-voting member of the the hand that feeds them."
· Constantine Curris, director of SCWC .- This vacancy also
student personnel programs, resulted from Mrs. Buskirk's
appoint the director of Student resignation . Davis will join Dr.
Relations Center to the Human Donald Carson , dean of
Relations Board.
students, as the second exThis post became vacant with officio committee member.
the resignation of Mrs. Lillian
Other committee actiop inA MID-STATES THEATRE
Buskirk , associate dean of cluded the election of officers.
students, effective July 1.
Dr. Clarke Hess, professor of
Homer Davis, newly assigned education, was elected chair·director of the center, will man, and Dr . Curris was
TONIGHT AT DUSK •••
l:5ecome an ex-officio member of elected secretary. Hess will
Adv
.
the Human Relations Board. replace Leo Imperi, associate
The appointment will be professor of music, in the
~\·~
standing, and the action will position.
provide that the center director
Members also req\,lested a
continue in the position, meeting during the summer
regardless
of
personnel term , but the date has not been
BU
changes .
set.
Of
By HOMER W. VANSCOY

Feature writer
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Curri to appoint director
to human relations board?
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Do You Need Summer Employment?
If you can qualify for College Work Study
Program you're hired
We have 90 on-campus jobs, 200 off-campus
<STEP) jobs and 45 jobs in the
Huntington community .
Students not attending summer classes may
work 40 hours a week and earn as much as $600
this summer.
Summer school students may work 15 hours a
week on campus.
For further information--contact the
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KAs

••
Win

By ROBERT ADKINS
Sports writer

Kappa Alpha Ones captured
first place in the intramural
track and field meet Saturday
at Gullickson Hall intramural
field with a score of 30 points.
Sigma Phi Epsilon Ones took
second, Pi Kappa Alpha Ones
third, and Tau Kappa Epsilon
Ones fourth.
The KA 's took first place in
the 220 and 440-yard dashes,
second in the 440-yard .relay,
mile relay, and the broad jump
and a fourth place in high jump.

PAGE TI-IHEE

track and field
Individual winners in the
track events were : 100-yard
dash-John Kashner ; Huntington
(reshman, with a time of 10.9;
220-yard dash-Joe Broce ,
Barboursville freshman , with a
time of 20.5; 440-yard dash-Mike
Bing , Huntington freshman ,
with a time of 0:56; and milerun Bill Crouch, Charleston
junior, with a time of 6: 21.8
seconds.
Ruff Riders placed first in the
440-yard relay with a time of
:46, Kappa Alpha was second,
Pi Kappa Alpha was third and
Sigma Phi Epsilon finished

fourth .
Ruff Riders placed first in the
880-yard relay with a time of
1: 38.5. Sigma Phi Epsilon
placed second.
Ruff Riders also won the mile
relay with a time of 3:55. Kappa
Alpha was second, Sigma Phi
Epsilon third, and Pi Kappa
Alpha fourth.
Russell Lee, Dorchester,
Mass., sophomore, was first in
the broad jump with a leap of 19
feet, 6 inches; and George
Levin, Metuchen, N.J., junior,
was first i_n the high jump with a
height of 5 feet, 2 inches.

Using a sand wedge .
By BOB FERGUSON
Feature writer

EDITOR'S NOTE:

<This is the second in a series
of basic golf instruction
covering problem areas of the
80-plus golfer. Used as sources
are Jim Ward, former MU star
and 1964 State Amateur
champion, and Reginald
Spencer, Marshall golf coach.)

The most important advice
Jim Ward offers the 80-plus
golfer on sand shots is to buy a
sand wedge and learn how to
use it.
Ward'feels that no other club
can be substituted for a sand
wedge, especially if the ball is
half-buried or fully buried. No
other club has the head weight
required to dig into the sand and
scoop the ball out.

·: Women's varsity
se·a son scheduled
West
Virginia's Intercollegiate Women's Association .
ntet last Saturday deciding
upon seasons and schedwes for
competitive sports. The sports .
that will be-played are hockey, .
.. ~ • . voQeyball, . bas.~etljall,
and softball .
There will be no scheduled
games in swimming and track

New diredor·

is Miss Putz
Marilyn Putz, associate
professor of -English, has been
appointed Director of Creative
Writing eff¥tive September 1.
Miss Putz was appointed by
Dr. Edward M. Collins Jr ., dean
of the college of Arts and
Sciences , on the rec om mendation of Dr. Jack R.
Brown, chairman of the
Department of English.
"She has the complete confidence of the entire department
because of her successful work
'in the past," commented Dr.
Brown . "I am delighted to
announce this appointment
because I am sure she wiU
promote the writing program in
th'e department in the most
perfective manner."
Preseptly chairman of the
Freshman Writing ·courses
Committee , the Marshall
graduate is also a member of
the Faculty Publications
Committee. She received her
M.A.
from
Vanderbilt
University in 1955. Her postgraduate study was at Vanderbilt University , lnstituto
Allende San Meguel de Allende ,
Mexico , George Peabody
College for Teachers, and
Morehead State University .

arid field, but a swim meet will
be in the fall and track and field
meet in the spring. There will be
a golf meet in the fall at West
Virginia University.
Marshall, University's intercollegiate _women's JCbedule for
hockey is : September 19, open;
September 26-0mcord, 11 a.m.,
home; October 3, open; October
10, Marietta; October 17,
Wesylan, lp.~., home; October
24, West Liberty, 11 aim., away;
and October 31, open.
Tennis schedule is: September 19-Morris Harvey, 1
p.m ., away ; September 26Concord, 1 p.m., home; October
3-tournament at AldersonBroaddus ; October 10 and 17,
open ; and October 24-West
Liberty, 2 p.m. , away .
Volleyball is scheduled as:
October 24, open ;. October 31West Liberty, 1 p.m ., home ;
November 7 and a-tournament
at Eastern Tennessee State
University; November 14Concord, 1 p.m., away ;
November 20·Morris Harvey, 7
p.m. , away; November 21-West
Virginia Tech, 10 a .m., away;
and December 12-tournament
at West Liberty.
Basketball is as follows :
January 9, 16, and 23, and
February 6, open; February 13
and 14; tournament at MU ;
February 20-Concord, away;
February 27-West Liberty ,
away ; March &-Morris Harvey,
home ; March 13-W. \"a . Tech.,
home; and March 2<k>pen.
Softball scheduled is : March
Tl, April 3, 10 and 17, open;
April 24-West Liberty, 1 p .m.
home ; and May 1, 8 and 15,
open.

'5... Month
ROYAL

CHIEF JUSTICE

The 1970 Chief Justice · is
scheduled for distribution in
September 1970. Graduating
seniors will either need to make
arrangements for their books to
be mailed to them or picked up
by another person.
If you wish to have a Chief
•~ustice fuil.ileifto you ri'ext'fall .
l~ '!!lxty. cent ($ . .BO) .in'ailing ,r~·.
,mustbe .paid,,.:,-_,._ :, __ ., ·1 ,:, ·
J

The . major difficulty which
most 80-plus golfers have with
the sand shot is the difference in
the way the ball is struck. The
difference lies in the fact that in
a sand shot the ball is not hit I
directly with the club. The club
is used to lift the sand and the ,
sand, in turn , supports the ball :
and carries it out of the trap .
Thus the golfer should hit an
inch or so behind the ball. "The sand shot is easier than ·
most golfers think," says Ward.
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;~~t!r
:1~~:r;"th!iingla:, MU
still as possible durmg the shot.

Big Green Club

.
Other points which the golfer
sh~d concentrate on are using
a slightly open stance, an open
club face, and an outside-in
MU basketball and football
swing."
coaching staffs and athletic
The knowledge of sand shots administration officials will be
is . a . factor , Just , as it is in .in Charleston Wednesday for a
reading • green. 'The 80-plus . meeting _a rranged·, .by the
golfer generally does not have Charleston MU Alumni. .
~ - ~ to play for perf~ _ Among those •going to the 7-:30·
position out or a sand trap,
p .m. meeting at the West
Ward feels. " Instead, he should
,.
concentrate on getting out in
' '-08
fo frave
one shot. When playing•out·of a
Becky Bailey, Roanoke Va .,
trap· near a green, he should sophomore, is finishing plans
play for the fat part of the green for her fifth trip to Europe this
and not for the pin."
summer.
One problem Ward feels most
Miss Bailey's mother is from
80-plus golfers are faced with is Newberry, England and was a ·
their follow-through. "The warbride. Since then she and
follow-through is vital on sand her daughter have traveled
shots. If the -. golfer stops his back and forth to her homeland
swing early the ball will four times.
probably stay in the trap. The , "The most exciting time was
golfer should never chop at a. going over on the Queen Mary
sand shot. Instead he should and returning on the Queen
concentrate on making a Elizabeth ," remarked Miss
smooth, powerful swing. "
Bailey. "On this trip I heard and
If the ball is buried in the met the Beatles at the Cellar
sand , Ward recommends a Door, a pub, in Liverpool."
closed club face and a slightly
She has traveled all over
harder swing "simply because France and England and also
the clubhead has more sand to plans on touring Scotland and
lift out."
Ireland this summer.

,

Sp On Ors fund dinners

d

f

Virginia
Room
of
the
Charleston Civic Center will be
Athletic Director Charles
Kautz, Head Football Coach
Rick Tolley ·a nd his assistants,
· and Head Basketball Coach
.Stewart Way -and his staff and
Sports Information Director
Gene Morehouse.
The meeting is one of many
being held under . th~ sponsorship of the Big Green Club in
various cities in the tri-state.
The meetings are designed to
promote interest in the MU
athletic program, and according to Big Green Club
President Coleman Trainor, "to
· help our scholarship fund as
much as possible."
Several
football
and
basketball players are expected
to make the trips. Other such
meetings have been scheduled
for Hamlin, Logan, Point
Pleasant, Williamson and
Ashl an d ' K y .
Members of the Athletic
Department said everyone
interested in MU athletics is
invited to attend.

Adv·

TYPEWRITERS
Budget Plan
'l1le ..rent to own" Store
Free Parking

~SaL all day, MOO.: 'til 9

Crutcher'•
~-: ·1:,ti·i itth··Ave; ·. :•.'~
~

_· ~ -AS.;,

I,;:.: _·,
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First of its kind in state

SAE ELECTS
. Sigma Alpha Epsilon social
fraternity has elected officers
for the fall 1970 semester.
They are Douglas G. Burgess,
South Point , Ohio, senior,
president; Thomas W. Pettit,
Barboursville junior, vice
president; Michael Miller,
Barboursville freshman,
recording secretary, and
Frederick D. Stark, HWltington
sophomore, treasurer.
Other
officers
include
Michael T. Bond, Long Beach,
Calif., freshman, deputy
treasurer; -Vaughan A. Wallace,
Huntington sophomore,
corresponding secretary;
Anthony J. Varlas, Weirton
sophomore , warden; Irving
Greenstein, HWltington jllllior,
~arden ; W. Jeffery Wilcox,
Charleston freshman, chaplain;
Richard F. Gogol, Newell freshman, pledge trainer ; David
Plants, Parkersburg
sophomore, house president,
and Thomas P . Clark, Weirton
sophomore, house president.

BRANCH ENDS TERM
William·son Branch closed its
second semester term Saturday , May 16, according to
' WiHiam Barrett, director of the
branch .
Registration for the fall term
is tentatively scheduled to start
August 3.
Second semester saw a record
enrollment of 262 students at the
branch and Barrett anticipates
a higher figure for the fall term .
Barrett noted that work has
resumed on construction of the
five-story classroom building
for the branch, and added that
" we hope to be able to occupy
the building sometime during
the 1970-71 term."

of the National Interstate
Oratorical Contest. The contest
was held May 8 in Yellowstone
National Parlt.
·
All students and faculty are
invited.
_

'HOPE' NETS $450
Phi Mu sorority collected $450
last weekend for •'Project
Hope" according to Judy
Garrett, HWltington sophomore
and social service chairman.
Members will collect today in
front of campus buildings. By
combining contributions from
students and the CQrnmunity,
the sorority hopes to reach their
goal of $500.

Special faculty
meeting Thursday
A special faculty meeting has
been called for Thursday at 4
p.m . by the University Council
to debate and vote on a
resolution by Michael Beasley ,
instruct.o r of English.
.
-- The resolution deals with the
withdrawal of United States
troops and advisors from
Cambodia, and Vietnam .
Also included is the statement
that "President Nelson should
appoint a committee of three
students and three faculty
members to draft proposals for
the calling of future student ,
faculty assemblies to debate
vital questions. "

MU offers safety class
By BOB WADE

Feature writer

Marshall University has a
first; the first course of its kind
offered in West Virginia.
The class, "Industrial Safety
485."

Its teacher, Jim Stone, safety
director for Union Carbide in
Charleston. Stone has a
master's degree from Marshall
and has worked in the field of
safety for 24 years.
Approximately 50 students
are in the three-hour class
which offers both graduate and
undergraduate credit. About
one-third of the class is men
employed in the industries
surrounding HWltington, many
in safety capacities, who are
taking the class to help them in
their work.

The purpose of the class, around the room. Stone acted as
according to Stone, "is to take if he knew nothing about it and
industrial safety outside to the protested the disturbance. One
management people, to .the of the men hit him (a faked
teachers, anyone who is or will punch> and both fled.
Most of the class was stunned,
someday be in charge of people
and thus, responsible for their several students hurried to help
Stone, and one student ran out
safety.
"Schools have matured to the and called the police before he
point where safety is an integral could be stopped. The two
and necessary part of the patrolmen who answered the
curriculum. They teach the call weren't to nappy about the
tecl)nical aspects, but neglect demonstration.
"The demonstration," said
safety ."
The class studies different Stone," emphasizes the imtypes of hazards in different PQrtance of .safety.- Accidents
industries. Emphasis is placed can happen anywhere at
on recognizing safety hazards anytime and people · in
before they can cause harm and responsible positions must
· on reacting properly whe-' know how to react."
. Concerning~the future of the
accidents do occur.
To test the class's reaction to course, Stone said it was hoped
an accident , Stone had two men that the class would be income into the classroom during creased to six hours (two
class and dribble a basketball semesters) by next year .

Homecoming changes outli_
n ed
(continued from page

I)

enough that they can be built in
warehouses where they fit," she
added . ''This size idea is to get
the smaller groups to participate in Homecoming also ."
A six hour rock festival is
planned for Friday evening of
Homecoming Week instead of
the traditional concert. Three
nationally known rock groups
are to be booked for the festival

planned
for
Memorial
Fieldhouse. The audience will
sit on the floor instead of chairs,
according to Dunfee. A light
show is als.o planned for the
festival. The
traditional i
Homecoming Dance will be
Saturday evening.
" We want a 'do your own
thing ' attitude and for people to
participate this year because
the Greeks in the past seem to
have been in all the activities ,"

Miss Harlow said . " We want
smaller groups to feel it is their
Homecoming also ."
" Because of our desire lo
make it something for
everyone, we 're going to encourage everyone to use the
stage in front of the union ,"
Dunfee said . "There have been
large claims that Homecoming
has lost its relevance, so we
hope the theme will make it
relevant to everyone ."

SENIORS HONORED
Kappa Omicron Phi, national

home economics honorary,
honored outst~nding seniors
and freshmen at the annual
alumni banquet last Saturday at
Youngs Restaurant.
Dolores Turner, Charleston,
and Leah Ann Miller Huntington, were named outstanding senior members of the
honorary.
Mary Jane Holley, Huntington, was named outstanding
freshman ay members of the
honorary.
Miss
Adelia
Strouss,
associate professor of home
economics, was also honored
upon her retirement.

NOW ON SALE. Impala, America's most popular car.
You simply buy any Impala VS model.
And you simply order Turbo Hydra-matic transmission radio
white stripe tires, front and rear bumper guards and the con~enient
Comfortilt steering wheel. Then we include a big regular fuel 400cubic-inch Y.8 and dual exhausts.
At no extra charge, during The Big Jmpala 400 Sale.

AWARDS TO BE GIVEN
The Department of Speech
will hold an Awards Convocation on Thursday, May 21
at 11 a.m. in Old Main
Auditorium.
Students · will be recognized
for outstanding achievement
durio'R the year in theatre,
forensics, speech pathology and
radio-television.
. Diane Rigney, Huntington
sophomore, will deliver the
oration which won her second
place in the Women's Division

Nova now $159 LESS*

Now you can order a new Nova at
a $159 price reduction.
Coupe or sedan.
Four-, six- or eight-cylinder engine.
. Wit~ these Novas the day-night
~•rror, bias belted ply tires, cigarette
lighter and seat belt retractors, formerly
standard, are still available as options.
Place your order at your Chevy dealer's.
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Chevelle. $147 LESS*

than our previous lowest priced 4-door.

than ou r previous lowest priced hardtop.

America 's most popular mid-size
sedan at a new low price.

Now America's lowest priced
mid-size hardtop.

We took America's best selling mid-size car. Then added
tw_o new lo~er priced models. Lower priced they are But lower
priced looking and feeling they are11·1.

r
Lifes • trials
could be
compar,sd
to clouds
in the sky;
they cause
you to
noticf the
sunshine
more.

Chevelle. $148 LESS*
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Monte Carlo Luxury for only $3,123*

Monte Carlo is hundreds of dollars. less than
other personal luxury cars. H1111dreds.
Yet Monte Carlo's a car of thickly padded
seats. An instrument panel with the look of
Carpathian burled elm. Plush carpeting.
Monte Carlo is every bit the luxury car.
Try the real thing al your Chevrolet dealer's.

[i]

~Based on manufacturer's suggested retail prices, includ •
federal excise tax and suggested deale1 new vehicle
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. preparatjon cha,Qes. Destination charpes. S1'ate and local
a.xu and Optional equipment additional.
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